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oth Yadant’s Foundation.<" Year - Year 

Because it has always given better satisfaction than any other. 
Because IN 20 YEARS there have not been any complaints, but thousands 

of compliments. 

We Guarantee Satisfaction, 
What more can'anybody do? Beauty, Purity, Firmtness. No Sagging No 

Loss. Patent Weed Process of Sheeting. 

Send Name for Our Catalog, Samples of Foundation and Veil 
Material. We sell the best Veils, cotton or silk. 

B K ee-Keepers Supplies of All Kinds 
LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY-BEE--Revised, 

The Classic in Bee-Culture—Price, $1.25, by Mail. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
Please mention The Busy Bee. HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL, 

PODVOOOOOOOOHOOOOOOOHKPOCOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOH 

PE : PRICES OF Bingham Perfect 
gy) Direct-Draft Perfect j CRS BincHam Bee-Smokers and Honey Knives. 

Fi _ .. j largest smok- per doz. pach. 
) BeeSmoker smoke mngine | "sr made ban, stove B13.00-—Mail. $150 

il i > Doctor {ieee thssengee gence SYS eects 9.00— * 1.18 
ni a> mp COMDWEFON, ksvcceewdscec. BS COO S650) AOD 

vial A Af Lathes get ne tedg voseceease 2H 1 LOO sean 00 
| ia Vii) M4 Piain....5 RGAE Sle to hina 475— 70 

| it Yea fa ULivtle Wonder... 2 wt. 1074.50— “6D 
LM ||, ee hy FLOOR DNG NE 05004 fic bods cblosiedies, C0D— 80 
aa |B’ ad All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the a 

| wey metal, patented, 1878—1892—Knives B. & H. Abn 
ie Af The four larger sizes have extra wide shields ff) 
{A Tig): and double Coiled steel wire handles. These ff 9 j) 

7 1 fey « SHIELDS and HANDLES are an AMAZING ff), ] 
q ims f $ COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more ff)” | 
a | )) fi a sutty nor burnt fingers. ‘The Plain and Little fii 

TO) MU H fA) Se Wonger nave narrow shields and wire handles hie 
i. q | i Es All Bingham Smokers have all the new improve- en 
a Bh! f 2 ments, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap. J) 

| ah fF 2S Wire Handles. Inverted Bellows, and are ABSO: l, it 
Xt -. QA LUTELY PERFECT. i 8 

= Vy a oO Fifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent fi é_ 
By 5 amonth. a i 

a mn 
Cuba, Kansas, Jan, 27, 1896. S 

Dear Sir?—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased with its 
workings, but thinking I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. 

I do not think the four inch “Smoker Engine” too large. Yours, ‘4 
W. H. EAGERTY. 

Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896. j 
Ihave used Bingham Smokers ever since they came out. Working from three to if 

seven kundred colonies twelve months in the year, I ought to know what is required hy 

in asmoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 
O. W. OSBORN. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood the bee-keepers’ trials 

are all over for a long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large or did 

not giye perfectsatisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey producers of 

Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extrected 

noney. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 
Please mention The Busy Bee. T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich.



SUPPLEMENT TO THE BUSY BEE. 

THE BUSY BEE. | THE BUSY BEE FREE. 

The only bee paper in the United Select $10.00 worth of any of the 
States edited exclusively in the inter- | goods listed on the following pages, 

est of the farmer bee-keeper and the and forward the money to pay for 

beginner. the same any time before March first, 

Devoted to Bees, Poultry, the Home, | 1898, and I will include the BUSY 

and other kindred subjects. Fifty | BEE FREE OF CHARGE for one 

cents per year, with valuable premi- | year. 
ums. Not good after the date mentioned. 

Get your neighbor to join with you 

EMERSON Oe eee and make the amount $15, and I 
Editor and Publisher, will send the paper to both of 

St. Joseph, Mo. you. 

EMERSON T. ABBOTT 

CASH DEALER IN 
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108 SOUTH THIRD STREET 

ST. JOSBPH, MISSOURI. 
a 

1898. 

SPECIAL AGENT FOR G. B. LEWIS CO’S GOODS.
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Jones, Townsend & Shireman 

DEALERS IN 

Clothing, Furnishing G lothing, Furnishing Goods, 

Hats and Trunks 

The Largest Stock and Lowest Prices. 

503 Felix Street ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

] . ee 

August Schwien | il 
CK \\\| 
(EE eS ~~ <a | 

az— Stove Co. ai i | gto eR iB oN || 

. |\ ae SN 
Monarch Vapor Stoves Ay 

and Refrigerators... IK ZA | | 
Us i 

Superior Stoves and Furnaces aa se 

Hardware and ‘Tools waker KN h Dr 

Tinwork to order. | y i 

2 | —>— 

f g FIFTY CENTS WORTH OF MEDI- 
We solicit correspondence, if you are in CINE FOR ONLY FIVE CENTS. 

need of anything in the above line. We oe 

guarantee to save you some money. A SURE CURE FOR 

| Colds, Sore Throat, and all Bronchial 
ot troubles. We guarantee Quaker Cough 

Drops will stop any case of Hiccough 

419 EDMOND STREET, in five minutes. These drops are pre- 
pared from tne formula of a noted 

St. Joseph, Mo. Quaker physician, who used it in his 
4% practice for over forty years. These 

-—— - = — | Cough Drops can be had at any retail 

The St. Joseph Weekly Fierala and The coudy or drug store, for 5 cents a box. 
Busy ee will both ve sent for one year you cannot find them in the store 

pote ee A ee where you do your trading, send 5c 
all the news of the day and in addition to us, and we will mail you a box. 
it hi r oi rt ant: a ° whien connot fail Lo prove interesting and penatectuned iby; 
hel; ti ry 2: er 0: e family. 
is. Republican Sin polities, pos cue DONIPHAN & co. 
ject 5 t oth- 
ers, If ‘youn want to see’ a. sample copy, WHOLESALE CANDIES. 

S y , St. , Mo. address Weekly Heral osep! 0. St. Joseph, Mo.



PRICE LIST. iii. 

as 7 Wi not soil the sections, The joints are 
Tie St. J06 Hive. square at the end, but are ship-lap on 

the sides. This makes the parts of the 

ae airs hive easily removed, but the wind can- 

LATEST. not blow them off. It is impossible to 

leave a, crack in handling the parts in 

(a a hurry, as they will not fit unless 

; Terra started on right. All you have to do is 
ae ie . jm to start them on at the end, and as 

ie, \ We, My \ soon as the parts come even the upper 
LESS is ANN) one drops into place. 

aut} hE SS Vass a* \ The writer has long been an advo- 

S a i a Wd \ cate of “fixed distances,” and has used 
4 i ya i ih \\ WN a hive with a frame spacer in it for 

Re yw = years. There is a great rage now for 

eS : be | ne Wi pay w= spacing frames by the so-called Hoff- 

Mi ae | i eo “= man method. i have not found this 
ee yA a |= ___™ practical in a hive for general use. 

= eee —t~—SsSsSS= = comme: maa‘ be tle to handle these 
BEST. frames and not kill the bees, but the 

writer, after repeated trials, gave up 

The most practical and the very best the idea of such a frame years ago. For 

hive out. the ordinary farmer they would be 

Has all the good qualities of the fam- about equivalent to none in a year’s 

ous Dovetailed Hive, and is far superior time, as they would be all stuck to- 

to it. gether with propolis. 

The illustration will give a clear idea The ‘St. Joe’ accomplishes the end 
of all its parts. In front one of the desired with none of these bad features. 

metal spacers leans against the hive. It is made of seven-eighths lumber, of 
Inside of the hive, at the back end, g00d quality, and has no portico, as 

where the three frames are removed, you will see, for the spiders to spin 

is shown the metal spacer in place. webs in. The bottom is formed of a 

Standing beside the body of the hive is thick frame, grooved, so that three- 
a super with one of the sections remov- eighths lumber is fastened into the 

ed, showing the pattern slats. Here  sroove, which, being ship-lapped, makes 

also can be seen the inside boards and as good a bottom as if seven-eighths 
the ends of the wedges, showing how thick. It is a loose bottom, with bee 

the sections are keyed up and held in space, and is very light and strong. 

place. Lying on top of the hive and su- The frames have a top-bar that is 
per is one of the frames, showing the 18 84 inches long. It is heavy and is 
wide top bar and the narrow bottom 11-8 inches wide, leaving 1-4 inch bee 
bar.’ All frames now have a heavy top Pace between the frames. The bottom 

bar. Back of the super stands the lid ar is one-half inch wide and Wt 1-4 
of the hive, This hive is the result of inches long. The end bar is seven- 
an extended experience as a dealer and eighths of an inch wide, and 8 3-4 inches 

a practical apiarist. It combines all ong. It can be nailed each way, making 
the good qualities of many hives. It is % Very strong frame and a very good 
so simple that anyone can put it togeth- °M®-- 
er, and when it is done there is no This frame fits the Improved Lang- 
stronger hive made. stroth Simplicity Hive. The frames rest 

Mhe sections are covered with a honey °i2 metal frame spacers, which hold 
board, the best covering there is. This C°V&TY frame in its place, The a 
should be put on top of the sections, A a ea ne aeunrat tie Goae 
Slats down, thus leaving a bee space of the hive. All you have to do is te 
over ibe sections. Then the bees will drive them down to their places and



iv. PRICE LIST. 

they will remain there without nailing Langstroth Simplicity Hives. 
or further trouble. Bees cannot stick ee 

the frames fast, and the construction These are the Langstroth Simplicity 
is such that they will not build burr fives, made by the G. B. Lewis Co, 

combs. The frames are spaced with and I sell at their factory prices, which 
the metal spacer at the bottom of the re as follows for hives in the flat: 

hive, so they are always in place. The “ser to tr.) 8 tr.| 10 tr. 
hive can be shipped across the conti- [eitouden dts gf 8 

nent without killing bees. ror eaoeke OG cole 
The supers are made with the slats Tl Leet Ee ee ae a. aa 

i In Lots of 5... ic 5C. Ie 00 in the bottom cut the same shape as in Lee ce is .} te 886 | 8c a. 

the sections, thoroughly protecting In Lots of 15 ...| Tie | Sic ae 96e 
lace In Lots of 20 ...| 69¢ 79¢ 4c 940 them. The sections are held tn pas Peer eee Ll ere: | ata | aeeute tan 

by an end and side board that fit inside Jp Tots of 30 ...| 65¢c| 7c | 80c | 9c 

the super. There is a bee space in all ss 

of the slats of the super, so that the em-ees == == ae = 

bees will finish the outside sections, and Vile ri at Ea nae] 

also one between the supers. 1 EE Le en 3 a Cs, 
The hive should be seen to be appre- | a eer Nace, 

;: YD = An 
ciated. i | G wil a 

PRICES—Sample hive, made up with [MV V VIM a (1) — fas 
sections and starters, no paint, $1.50. 11) u ON ae 

Five or more, no sections, starters or Hi | i, | Ka \e 
paint, $1.25, When dB y 6 @ Ve 

Add % cents for two coats of soon 1 qi A “) b ‘ V 
= ie ef aA Jee il 

paint. | Pinot 4 a q iD 
For sections and starters add 25 cents aaah Siig >” fit fi ae fr t 

Full sheets of foundation in the brood | q “ uC) \ Ao mh 
chamber, 90 cents per hive of 8 frames. “S)—_=aaiiiiiias \ Ml 

Five hives in the flat, cut ready to al BEE£ZZ=ZZZ gD 

nail, no sections or starters, $5.00. . i 
Ten hives in the flat, $9.50. Extra Dovetailed Hives. 

supers in the flat, 20 cents; made up, 25 — 

cents. These are the regular dovetailed hive 

Plain hooks and eyes to fasten on the with all the latest improvements and 
bottom, 5 cents per hive. For ten hives. with gable cover. They are manufactur- 
25 cents. Sections for five hives, 50 ed by the G. B. Lewis Co., whose work 
cents. 2 Z i is guaranteed to equal that of any fac- 

All prices for hives include one super tory in existence. I sell at factory 
only. hikes prices, which are the same as those giv- 

I guarantee this hive to be first class en for the Langstroth Simplicity for the 
in every respect. same quantity. 

inert ae Remember, these prices are net for 
ironman? the quantity named, and no discounts 

‘enna will be given to anybody. 
a ce a 1 These hives are packed at the factory, 

Ae i) il ] and shortage, if any, must come from Fen there, 
+ on i bo a _-— 

i i i | Brood Frames. 
AT Am HA aaa 
SSS. St. Joe, heavy top bar, per 100, $1.50; 

. REx 500, $6.50. 
! enn Hoffman frames, 100, $1.75; 500, $7.50. 

= \ ae il Langstroth Simplicity, triangular top 
= ee bar, 100, $1.00; 500, $4.50. 
— oe ——_—— ——. 

ae Beeswax. 
See ae 

I pay the market price for beeswax 
Langstroth Simplicity Hive. at all seasons of the year.



PRICE LIST. ve 

| CO geal 
Perforated Zine. 

Bee Per sheet, 20x84 inches, $1.00. Zine 
2 queen excluder, for 8 or 10 frame hive, 

Sections, 15 cents each; 10 for $1.20. Bound zinc 
ae honey boards, 20 cents each, 

I keep the superior section manufac- SSS See 
tured by the G. B. Lewis Co., and sell 
them at factory prices, which are as Eres 
follows: cS a AO eS es mt AAA Cah 
44x44x1% or 2 in., or 7 to tt) 100} 500} 1000| 3000 ga le Ali Ee ee [Sera EE a No. 1, White Tosnssvasss,(§-B0(1.76(8.0018.25 Al we nnearam nal i 

se 5016-75 cl Teese Neo# Cream oc aeons «TES ee 
If you want more than 3,000, write me a 

for special prices. Large consumers will 
consult their own interest by writing Bee-Entrance Guards. 
me before they buy, saying how many fa 

they wo want.< I.cani\save you, money Price 10 cents each; 10 for 50 cents 
on sections. a : #, e a 

es wide wv aonb These are placed in front of the en- 
A sure and say how wide you want tances for various purposes, They may 

em, and how many openings. If you be used in swarming time to prevent say vill se 7-8, 2 or s swarn e 

P % Boa ew”) a hives whose drones are not such as! you 
want to breed from at a time when you 
are rearing queens. 

fai ee eee 
‘, 7 gm 
Sen Ha Ren gm 

( k ERG 
ANCL \ (d\ 
fra \ (al Garg 8, et \ | 

se OH : Ss 

v ee Vr 
Italian Queens. } | cn ea a l 

—-— 1 / Hn a SL Le 
Select, tested, $2.00; tested, $1.50; af- ! ( Hl i, ret 

ter July ist, $1.00, wl ll a yi Ae IN 
——— Teed Fee Sel 

SEZ Li =< WS 
Ze ZL ae | i) rT 7 L ONES 
(er | a iS 
oS NN ANS \ tA | == a ai 

eG atmge me FS) | IV, 
A ONG {a am f p<) KS od 

\ a u Ze ( ee WE Z OAS ee 

——————— Extractors, 

Porter’s Bee Escape. Muth’s Standard, large size, holds 
eens 75 pounds of honey below the frames, 

The inventors say: ‘‘We guarantee it $10.00. No. 2, same as above, without 
to be the best escape known, and far receptacle for honey, $8.00. These will 
Superior to all others,’’ Price, each, 20c; be shipped direct from the factory at 

per dozen, $2.25. Cincinnati. ’
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ry C Smokers. 

woh Ni Clark Smoker, 50 cents; by mail, post- 
a Lo paid, 70 cents. 

eee = 

ios f en 
i co. H We ee 
| EE Neca decal ae 
ao he) lime 

| ee iN PN Nan ee 

Ee a a EE yyy 

se —SS— SS 

The Cowan Rapid Reversible Ex- = 
tractor. Clark Cold Blast Smoker. 

No. 15. for Langstroth frames, $10.00. Crane Smoker. 
The Novice Extractor. i" ae OE 

No, 5, for Langstrcth frames, $7.00. Price $1.25; postage 25 cents. 

Honey Kn: res. Corneil Smoker, 

Novice Honey-Knife, 75 cents each; eX Kutt 
Abbott, 70c; Bingham, 70¢; Muth, 50c. he eee NS 
Postage extra. % Seat rf SS 

a Le fi i gee) 4 
po ORS Os cot] ia j 

ry una) eo ee || ; 
a COR geet 7 

aT Ml "i i 2 Bottom 
Bingham Uncapping Knife. Wii pi (Fite ce 

ae Rey 
———= = vs i 4 

Seems Ve a 

Muth Honey Knire. ae Piatt 

— Pe il et | 
Comb Foundation. ul —— 

a A very good smoker for the money. 
I keep Dadant’s only, and will dupli- Price, 80 cents each; by mail, 25 cents 

cate their prices. I keep in stock the extra. 
following grades. Prices are subject to a oe 

change without notice. Subscribers are what count in the 
| Prices'per Ib. lots of | Prosperity of any kind of a paper, and 

Name of Grade. | 11b 10 25 we are determined to have them, so 
=e isles} :«C«é«é ere: ds another special offer...we, will 
Heavy FAC O8  ton| 45 8 a“ send the Busy Bee one year to anyone 
Medium Brood ” | 45 43 41 who will send us 50c to pay for the 
ae iaereelus fae: 50 48 same, and mail them free of charge one 
Ex, Thin surplus) | 60 | 8 51 Porter Bee Escape as a premium. The 

For 100 pounds or over, write for escaps sells for 20c, and everyone whc 
wholesale prices. has bees will find it very valuable.
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ES) Direct-Dratt: Perfect ee 
(as BINGHAM t SS = sea) 

a | SSeeeesssesescney see. wesescesesery Somers weseeseeeseeeee seeeee etaaaas Ni, BeeSmoker ee 

‘TN Ye ° 
YW fe , EI \ 4 f Alley’s Drone Trap. 

cs BE % uy /. Price, 50 cents each; by mail, 65 cents. 
1 i f / Write for prices in the flat. Say how 

| | d "l Se if many you want, 

i Zz 
| | | i) ee Ml cae 

| j \) fg a : , TR 5 } 

Ue) Bm és I | Ce | | Wy 52 p 
SS vp yo ek a 

Bil) 8 SAN _ od | ‘a 

Bingham Smoker. er 

“Doctor,” 90 cents; “Conqueror,” 80c; SSS 
“Large,’’ 75 cents; Plain, 60 cents, Post- 
age, extra. Parker Foundation Fastener, 25 cents 

Sa eS: each. 

Honey Jars. y 

. J Ly Ti Kees tsa Ly y 
Lain he he 

— Ci bs A west e)) © = —_— y/ 

a (je IO 4 Varin) Uff |) NW \y NN 
om 4 ho wa eas hi ||| iN 
RL Wy) ic \ WN The Miller Feeder. 

hi NR Mi ml) \}\\| Price, nailed up, 25¢ each. In the flat, fh i \\ ih (\ tail, Wi 16c each; 10 for $1.44, 

i ifn ca ‘i sail mle ! Ali 14), Nath MM (| Hi nade Wee Wi FS SV | a) on a 
We avn \A rE La ee 
MoO?) i  |Ofeee 
| a TLE i i ai i | 

a Aa APL RE | i oo 

|PouNo| ||| POUND: 1 = 
Heer eee CM WA TT ext Ree ELL AM ———————— 

lh PURE || | PURE|| 4 he Spur Wire Imbedder, 15 cents. 
|HONEY |. | BONE aN Daisy Foundation Roller, 15 cents. 

MY yestin iene aml = Nyaa: Cy, . : 
Se Medea 

Th i ine. 
1 Ib., per gross, flint glass, $4.75; 2 a Sewing Machine 

Ib., per gross, with corks, $6.25; 1-2 lb., If you need a machine, now is your 
per gross, with corks, $3.65; dime jars, time to get one very cheap. We guar- 
With corks, per gross, $2.75; 5 oz. jars, antee ours to give satisfaction, as we 

30 cents per dozen; 1-2 lb. 40 cents per have thoroughly tes-edit ourselves and 
dozen; 1 lb.. 60 cents per dozen, know what it is.
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si. ike [ae Shh. it es I KR WAG 
SS : Re EGR \ my - Hl q 

eves ee l SS ae eS A A A a 

fo Sik Ae) Loe 
Cd Hl HA We ws | 

— SI Twelve-pound Cans. 
SY Lo 10 CAs intone Ox fyieeass. ees scne 02-8 1) 

\ ee 10 Domes, Wheans .asec.. cs.cgccots 5.219000 
eS -@4 100, c8ns;, i DUNE. s.2.2 0.0. sccceoevcnsese 10.00 

MEK O-_S 7 

a = | LAMAR | 
PARKS’ SECTION FORMER. Be Hi 1 | 

ji — GAMA URS | 
It will do first class work, and as iy ! af i ie ae | 

much of it as a machine costing more. lie Wi i | it | i " | 
The sections are square made on this EN i ii 
machine and it cannot get out of order. il Hh val aul he ) 

Pre hy a a Hi | Mi li 7 J 
SS mace 

is ng ie Square Cans, 60-pound. 
= QW Fae | 1 box, 2 cans, 75c; 1 can, boxed singly, 
~\ 45e; 10 boxes, 2 cans each, $6.50; 10 cans, 
ae boxed singly, $4.00. Shipped either from 

SS VEO Se Chicago or St. Louis. 

Van Deusen Hive Clamp, 5c per pair; Eaippge Crete 
10 pair, 35 cents. 

eS 
Miscellaneous, Ee ] 

Wood Separators, plain, 100 45 cente; ) IES v 
500, $2.00; slatted on one side, 60 cents ————— as 
per 100; 500, $2.25. he bi 
Tinned Wire, 1 lb. spools, No. 30, 25c. Single Tier Crates, of the latest non- 

Rubber Gloves—Ladies’, $1.40; gents’, drip pattern, at the following prices: 

$1.50. To hold 24 sections, 4 1-4x4 1-4, in the 
Giay Simplicity Feeder, 15 cents; 10, flat, with glass, in lot of 5, 17 1-2 cents 

$1.30. each; in lots of 10, 16 1-2 cents each; in 
Wire nails, 7-8, 1 lb.,; 10c; 3-8, 1 lb., lots of 20, 15 1-2 cents each; in lots of 

20 cents; 5-8, 1 Ib., 15 cents, 2 for 25 40, 14 1-2 cents each; 50 or more, 12 1-2 

cents. “ eents each. 
pSeganee ess eames These are crated in lots of 25, and to 
HONEY FOR SALE. get the benefit of the 50 price, they must 

ee ees be ordered in full crates. _ : 

Parties who want a fine quality of fe Welvenpound crates, Will pes Con 
clover honey, either comb or extract- the cantata piers che Suet 
ed, can procure the same by address- ‘ eee tee ere SURE 
ing the undersigned, stating how much Read our premium list in another 
they want, and kind, when prices wil) column. The machine we offer is first 
be quoted, which will suit the times. class, and you are sure to be pleased 

EMERSON T. ABBOTT, with it. It never fails to please. We 
St. Joseph, Mo. have tested it.
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WINTERING BEBS. fore not overloaded by their dejections, 
ee as is the case if their provisions are 

By C. P. Daidant. composed of dark or unripe honey. Or 
ae worse yet, of honey dew, of the juice 

The wintering of bees in this cli- of fruits such as apples, grapes or 
mate is the greatest stumbling block peaches, which is sure to work and 
encountered by progressive bee-keep- ferment, and sours in the cells long 
ers. Not that it is usually difficult for before the cold weather -compels, the 
bees to winter in this climate, but be- bees to remain in the hive. When the 
cause there has been more loss, dur- occasional warm days give them a 
ing unusuauy cold winters, in the bee chance to take flight, they take ad- 
business, from this cause than from  yantage of it to empty their intestines, 
any other. Yet the reasons that have and but little uarm results; but when 
caused ill success in wintering are eas- the winter is so severe as to compel 
ily found, and the remedy would be them to remain for as many as 50 or 
easily applied, if we could only forsee 6, days without a flight, they become 
the probable temperature of the ap- unable to retain their dejections, if the 
proaching winter. honey that they have consumed was at. 

In ordinary winters, with a warm all unfit for winter diet. When once 
day every few weeks, there is no diffi- they have been compeiled to void their 
culty in wintering a hive of bees in  dejections in the hives, their doom i3 
the open air, if they only have suffi- sealed. They daub their combs, the 
cient food. From 25 to 40 pounds of walls of the hive, the entrance, and 
honey is generally enough to take a even one another with these excre- 
colony not only through the winter, ments that they have become unable 
but to carry them from the last bloom io retain, and, disgusteu at the stench, 
of fall to the full bloom of the follow- and at their own filth, unable to 
ing spring, and this includes stores cleanse themselves, they disperse 
enough to enable them to rear brood about the hive and perish. 
during several months of cool spring It is therefore, of the utmost im- 
weather, when the amount of bloom is portance that the food gathered be of 
inadequate to their needs. Thisamount good quality. In case of a shortage 
of honey, is, of course,.a necessity in of the honey crop, and it is always at 

wintering, that is, it is absolutely in- such times that the bees feed most 
dispensable, whatever the circum- on fruit juices, it is necessary to feed 
stances may ‘be otherwise. But, in hard them either the very best grades of 
winters, such as we have often ex- honey or a supply of feed made by 
perienced in this latitude, when the diluting honey with the best quality 
thermometer remains for months be- of granulated sugar, which furnishes 
low zero and furious polar winds sweep them the purest possible sacharine 
over the earth, wnen the snow covers matter, or that which leaves the least 
the ground, the days are short and possible amount of residue. If, in ad- 
the sun powerless to thaw the ice, it dition to this, the bees are wintered 
is then that our bees may suffer, if in a repository, such as a good cellar, 
not properly sheltered, or provided where they are kept in dark and quiet, 
for. The quality of the honey which they may be brought through very 
they consume has also a great in- safely, while the bees that are left to 
fluence over their health. A good grade themselves all perish. Thus it is that 
of honey, light in color and free from some people manage to have “luck 
ferment, or of floating grains of pol- with bees’ while others claim they 

len, which are often found in dark never have any luck with anything at 
Loney, furnishes an article of diet all. 
which leaves but little residue after It is always best to winter bees on 
‘igestion, and thei: bowels are there- their summer stand, in this latitude at 

ey
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least, if they are in good condition, granulated sugar by melting it up into 
strong and plentifully supplied, and if syrup, boiling the syrup, being careful 
the apiary is in a well sheltered spot. not to let it burn, until it will hard- 

We believe that the north and west en, and then pouring it out into 
winds, which blow with such terrific bread pans, mou.ding it into thin 
force during the coldest months, are cakes which will weigh five or six 
the most injurious to bees, and we pounds. One of these cakes should pe 
have been in the habit of sheltering placed directly over the cluster of 
our hives on all but the south side, bees after it has formed. Lay two or 
with forest leaves held around the hive three sticks about one-half inch square 

with a lattice work of lath and twine, across tue frames and place the cakes 
which we remove in spring. But a good of sugar on the sticks, cover all with 
board fence, or an armful of cornfod- a heavy cloth, an old grain bag is 
der, will make suitable shelter. Better very good. Tuck the cloth down close- 

yet is a box covering to fit over the ly around the edges of the hive and 
hive, leaving only the entrance ex- put over the cloth several thicknesses 
posed. But in exposed places, or when of newspapers, put on the lid and your 
the food supply is deficient, it is often bees will be in good shape for safe 

best to put the hives in a cellar. Al- wintering. None of the paper or cloth 
most any cellar that is not damp _ should be left to extend outside of the 
and cold may be used for the purpose, hive, as they will become wet and 

and we often put bees among the po- carry dampness into the hive. This 
tatoes and the carrots without their is the most practical way of which I 

being inconvenienced by the usual know for feeding bees at this season 
odors of a family cellar. We always, of the year.—Editor. 

however, take pains to partition off a et EO 

a corner for the bees, by using an old 

carpet or a few sacks hung like a cur- BEE-KEEPING FOR FARMERS. 
tain, to exclude light. cabs ae 

Noise is not objectionable, but jar- Prof. A. J. Cook, in discussing this in 

ring should be avoidea. For instance, Gleanings, says: ‘I have been emphatic 
we would not put a hive on a shelf in the position that the ranks should 
hanging from the ceiling or against a be swelled by any who would go at the 
post supporting the stairway, as the work earnestly, intelugently and with 

jar caused by the inmates walking the persistence that could not fail. 
about would be sure to make we bees One fact alone, it seems to me, set- 
restless and cause them to seek to tles the matter, to wit: Some of the 
escape. The temperature the most ac- very brightest and most successful 
ceptable to them, is that in which they apiarists have not been specialists, but, 
keep the quietest, about 40 degrees rather, amateurs; or at least the bee- 

Fahrenheit. The only objection we keeping part of their work was their 
have to a cellar is when the winter avocation, and not the main part of 
happens to be mild. It is then very their work. Langstroth, Bingham, the 
difficult to keep them quiet, and a Oatmans, and even the senior editor 
great many of them are lost, if they of Gleanings, became noted as _ bee- 
have any chance at all to see dayuight. keepers before it was their leading 
But destitute hives are much more pursuit. I believe that the majority of 
easily fed in the cellar than oui of those who have had the best success, 
doors, and for this reason the cellar and have done the most for the pur- 
is most suitable to hives that are short suit, have been those who have made 
of stores. The eaitor of the Busy Bee bee culture only the pick-up work. | 
has a method of feeding ‘bees with perhaps feel more sensitive regarding 
sugar candy, which we consider very this matter, a~ bee-keeping has never 
practical and we would suggest that been my leading pursuit; yet it has 
he give it in connection with this ar- been a very great pleasure to me, and 
ticle. a source of no little profit as well. I 

Hamilton, Ill. know of several farmers who have 
cared for their farms well, and at the 

The method referred to by 1-r. Daid- same time have made large profits 

ant is the one briefly mentioned in the from bees. I have a brother who has 
November number. It simply consists a large well-tilled farm; and although 
in giving the bees cakes made from he cares for the farm himself, yet ne
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keeps a good-sized apiary, and for tice better methods, and so will do 
three successive years he made more nothing that will harm the pursuit. 
from his bees than from all tae rest But does he do this better? I have 
of his farm. With such examples be- been in a great many bee-yards, and I 
fore us, is there any wonder that some have seen as much perfection among 
of us believe that others than special- the so-called amateurs as among the 
ists may well keep bees? I am sure _ specialists. 
that my brother would laugh at such In view of all these facts, I am, as 

a proposition. I have always been, in favor that all 
The fact that the pursuit of bee- who feel moved to do so, and will take 

keeping does not occupy one all the hold of the matter with vigor, shall 
time, and the further fact, that in embark in the bee business.” 

off years, there is litte or nothing to The editor of the Busy Bee is glad 
do, makes it all the more desirable to be able to reinforce his position by 
that bee-keeping alone should not oc- the above statements, coming as they 
cupy one’s entire time. By a l.ttle do from one of the leading apicultural 
planning one can combine bee-keep- writers of the land. My position al- 
ing with some other pursuit, so that ways has been that ‘bee-keeping is a 
neither will interfere with the other. branch of agriculture, and as such it 
This not only has the merit of Keep- belongs to the farm, and the quicker 
ing one well employed all the time, but this facc is recognize. and carried into 
also gives variety to the work, and so practice the better it will be. The 
makes life more enjoyable. A variety farmer needs the bees, and ine bees 
also is recreative, and so rests one and _ belong to the farm and therefore every 
makes his work more productive, and farmer shoulda keep a few bees.—Edi- 
at the same time adds greatly to one’s tor. 
health and vigor. SEES 

In the face of the many noted ex- THE RURAL SCHOOL. 
amples, I need not say that it is quite Sree 
possible for one to master beeculture Prof. W. M. Hays has an excellent 

even though he is deeply absorbd in article on this subject in the December 
other work. The very study required ist number of Campbell’s Soil Culture 
not only brings keenest pleasure, but and Home Journal from which we se- 
often gives a discipline that makes one lect the following: 

more capable in other lines of work. Our common schools are our great- 
I am sure that there are lawyers, doc- est free institutions. They have made 
tors, etc., who do better work in their possible all our glorious free institu- 
practice because of the restful pleasure tions. In ine few generations of our 

that they get in the care of their bees. national life common schools have be- 
I have known some remarkable cases come universal. 

of just this kind. A perplexing law Though rapid striaes have been 
case is not a very effeccive sedative. made in its development the rural 
Any thing that will help one to forget school presents our hardest education- 
the disquieting experiences of the daily al problem. The development of ag- 

life will add to one’s effectiveness as_ riculture and industrial education in 
well as to his length of days. colleges and schools has required a 
There is another argument, from the’ great struggle, but for a decade the 

standpoint of economy, that should horizon has_ been brigh-ening. Our 
have some weight. The bees are needed rural schools u.ave made wonderful 
in every garden and orchard to do the progress in the essential elements of 
work of pollination. If the spezialists education, but they are weak on the 

are depended upon, many a fruit-grow- industrial side. They do not do enough 

er will suffer. Not a few California toward dignifying industrial and ag- 
fruit-growers now arrange to have ricultural labor, processes of agricul- 

bees in the orchard. They find that this tural thougnt and rural life. They lead 
pays well. The pomologist may well to making our cities large in propor- 
study to care for bees, and then he tion to our country population. But 
may be independent, and keep his own this is a very minor mistake in com- 

bees. parison with their failing to arouse 

The argument on the other side is, their pupiis to greater consciousness of 

that the specialist will learn and prac- the possibilities in farm life.
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Education has reached an industrial tauqua course of home instructions of 
people, and yet pays little attention to Yeading and examinations in agricul- 
the industrial thoughts of technical ture. 
agriculture. The forms of thought, the The teacher’s thought largely man- 
theories of education, the text books, ages the school and we must reach the 
etc., are yet mainly the work of the teacher. Why not try agricultural in- 
professional teacher of the old acad- struction in some of our summer jin- 
emy and literary college. Our edu- stitutes? Agricultural colleges could 
cators feel fearrul lest the concrete, have summer normal schools for rural 
practical, industrial thoughts of this teachers and the state might well af- 
matter of fact and scientific age crowd ford to maintain throughout the year 
too harshly upon the recognized es- at their regular colleges a course of 
sential elements of common school study designed to train country school 
education. They do not want to get teachers for their work. The state can 
the cart before the horse. Possibly well afford teachers of the pedagogics 
they have too long failed to recognize of agriculture. State superintendents 
that there was need for the cart. They of public instruction should have en 
have kept upon the three R’s, upon assistant whose sole duty should be to 
the aftistic in languages and tue emi- build up the rural schools in their gen- 
nent in ...erary life, and have failed eral work, and especially to inaugurate 
to recognize that .ae average child’s the study of nature, and of rural sub- 
life is to deal largely with home in- jects. Michigan Agricultura: college 
dustrial and agricultural questfns. and other colleges who turn out so 
Apprehending that such a course Many agricultural professors, should 
would best prepare the child for his provide us graduates for this line of 
life work, they have paid ten times as work. 
much attention to preparing tne cnild The interests of the state are so 
for higher education as they have to great that it could well afford to pay a 
educating him especially to do well bonus for teachers in rural _ schools 

the work, in which he is most likely who would especially prepare them- 
to spend his life. selves in this subject. In Minnesota a 

The great questions are: How shall girl's agricultural high school is just 

we change the form of instruction so Soh mes omauence and \those rural 
as to arouse an interest in the farm stricts which secure graduates will 
youth for farm and domestic science, Pe essed on sone foruiners ee 
in higher art in their work, anu in de- See a, BB ees ae MOLE Pee 
veloping the home and social life on et 2 He the teacher, whose schooling 
the farm, and thus in themselves? a8 been in part, SNE, THES TRS ae 
How shall we give a better connection Gomedticwand ger.cylauial eu sige au 
between the rural schools and the ris- 27 EODATHRE. - SACH OTS SIOD yg te 
- a ¥ : : schools may well become the great- 
ing agricultural thought, literature eter f irl’ iduitural 
and schools promised to future gener- oe PRCHOD (OL cOUr aire Berieu Ue 
avions of farmers? How shall we so igh school. Reach the teachers and 

rovide them with a few suitable enange the rural schools that parents ras ? . 
‘ ooks and other helps and they will as well as teachers and pupils may ene : li naaticne? th 

have a greater interest in them? evelop agricultura instruction; t ey: 
im will give home industry a very digni- 

_New York nas imaugurated a new fied place in the minds of their pupils, 
line of state aid to rural schools by nq they will not fail to induce thou- 
providing outlines for teachers to use sands instead of dozens or hundreds of 
in giving nature studies and instruc: farm youths, before settling down to 
tion in rural affairs, and even the city farm life, to take a course of study in 
schools are eagerly using these new the school of agriculture. 

practical helps to inverest and in- So far as the pupil is concerned the 
struct children in regard to the things efforts should be made to entertain as 

around them. The New York legisla- wel] as to instruct. It is even more 
ture gives a fund of $25,000 annually jmportant to inculcate a liking for the 
for this work in the rural schools and jjterature and thought relating to agri- 
the experiments under way are attract- ¢ylture and domestic affairs than to 
ing national attention. teach many facts. 
Pennsylvania is trying ‘to supple- The success of the kindergarten in 

ment her schools by providing a Chau- our city schools should lead us to
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think more along the lines of doing A Rather Large Swarm. 
and seeing in our rural schools. The ie 
spirit of observing every day sur- A swanm of bees came flying down 

roundings and processes will thus be Lawrence street at 2 o'clock this after- 
inaugurated. noon, apparently in search of a home. 
Our school managers seem to fear When they got to the Sixteenth street 

that the child is already satiated with crossing something or other in the ap- 
Pee cece ae oe pearance of the landscape suddenly 

literary and abstract thoughts only. seemed to strike their fancy. ; Tihe lead- 

Experience years ago in teaching some ¢T of ‘the swarm, or the guide, turned 
practical things in a_ country school three somersaults in the air and came 

allayed all my fears along that line. down on the endgate of an express wag- 
Teachers in city schools who have _ on that was standing on the Lawrence 
brought plants and other natural ob- street side of Haswell’s drug store. 
dae api) than eeneels find enate the Then, of a sudden, a female scorcher it 0. special.y an: oO aera ey Pee ; pa 
learn of plants and first of all they de- “S¢°V Beet Wea Ri he rear oes 
sire to know of economic plants. ™onitory shouts was. She ran plump Wheat and how it is made into flour into the midst of the swarm. ‘The bees, 
and bread; cotton, how it is grown and finding a new and evidently more 
how the fiber is manufactured, are of agreeable roost offered by her back and 
peculiar interest even to the young  goulders, turned from the express wag- 

mind. oR: on and ‘began flocking to her. Probably 
The free rural schools, as I said in 499,000 bees were perched on her back 

Ee frstapary ofthis. paper, have .de-7 1.8 wimevwhe Had Caressea SIMteean veloped into a most useful institution, i hehe i 
but if a small per cent of their ener- ‘rect. She screeched a few ones 
gies could be directed more toward ‘SCoPched harder yet, and ‘by the time 
dignifying industry and home life, she shad crossed Sixteenth street she 
and toward creating an interest in ag- had succeeded in shaking herself clear 
ricultural education we would sée bet- of the impious “bugs.”’—Denver Times. 
ter farming, and beuer living in our It is generally estimated that there are 
ee hares ue 38 LN EEO TTE 40,000 or 50,000 bees in a good strong col- 

is upon us, and many eyes are turned ome - ae ae pleted day, hedite to the rural school. Here is the great Peat the ‘burden of eight or nine good 
foundation. Instill into -these schools SWarms. I must confess that I am just 
the spirit of activity in farm improve- a little incredulous about this state- 
ment, farm thought, farm living and ment, ‘but »t is as near the truth as 
a love for the farm and the battle is much of the matter which is published well nigh won. Our agricultural col- concerning ‘bees and the Goney industry 
leges can reacn thousands, our agri- in the daily papers 
cultural high schools can reach tens of ne 
thousands, our rural schools can reach STE Pip ean eee the millions. Every success attained lays a new re- 

eee sponsibility on him who attains it. We 

Iam a graduate of the first universi- _h@ve @ right to expect more of him who 
ty in the land; but I find as much dig- 288 Shown his power to do. No man can 
nity and refinement in digging in the ies On ie cia record, except ea field as:in-anything Ido; In-fact..dt an incitement to do as well, or better, is . In fact, i : ¢ ‘ = = : . * when he tries again. What we have the truth were given a chance in this done ought to be our lowest standard 
Reis FE eee ae nes for what we expect to do, and what is 

ness to the heart; and this will be the eepphtee eine Enea Cea 
Toot of our entire civilization of the fu- light, every success we have won makes ture, as it has always been in the past. it more incumbent on us to do better 
Life blossoms best in town. It germi- next time, unless we would seem to 
hates best on the hills—E. E. Cressy have ceased progress.-Sunday School 
in Christian Register. Times. 

Bi
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THE BUSY BEE. Wuen you are in the city, call at 

ase tne office of the Busy Bee, 108 South 
A Monthly Journal Devoted to Farm 3d street, and see a sample of our 

Bee Keeping and Other Minor Interests Premium Machine. It will stanu in- 

of Progressive Agriculture. spection. You will never be able to buy 
REV. ee ee ABBOTT, a better one for the money, if you live 

itor and Publisher. a hundrea years. 

Price, 50 cents per year, payable in ad- Sptasivn 
vance. aged ued Bees need to be let alone at this 

ee season of the year. Set a board up in 

OFFICE—108 South Third Street. front of the entrance to the hive so 
tek aetna oe a t Bt ow; Pe the bees will not fly out when the 

E a postoffice at St. Joseph, ‘ Moi, Se Mecond-clase Matter, ground 1s covered with snow. If they 
pie abies do, many of them will be lost, besides. 

When the time for which your subscrip- they will ‘be quieter if the hive is 
tion has been paid expires your paper darkened than they will be if the sun 

save stopped. Tr you want to renew is left to shine directly into the en- 
fore your time exticce: This paragraph ‘ance. The quieter they keep the more: 
marked with a blue cross indicates that bees you will have in the spring. 
7 will ae but one more copy oe a 
the paper unless you renew your sub- i 7 
seiption by the peomear of 50e, If the Do not let stock ee the lot where 
paper comes to you when you have not your bees are during the winter. Neith- 
Fae sae Theo may, Eno, oe er is it a good idea to have them 

me friend, an " , j 7 y no bill will be sent to you. located near a public¢ road where they 
' ste LL, will be disturbed by passing teams and 

MISSING NUMBERS—Should you fail Vehicles. For the same reason they 
to receive any copy of the paper for should not be located too near a rail- 
paiani you oe pat notify ae Cee road, for the jar of running trains will 

e and another copy will be sent. disturb them very much if so situated. 
REMITTANCES-Should be made by What they need is perfect quiet, and 

express or postoffice money order whenit whatever disturbs them in any way 
is possible. If these cannot be obtained, will be found detrimental to them. 
put the money in a letter and register 4 
it. Never send money in a letter with- + 
out registering it. When forced to send The Busy Bee wishes all her readers 
sae ae ee oe ee dria g sent a “Merry Christmas” and a “Happy 

Sy ey show e folded care- ” 7 oe 
« fully with paper between them so they ee ee 

will not stick together. ed. While you are remembering your 
ae friends, she hopes that you will not 

COMMUNICATIONS, forget her. She is the friena of all bee- 

The Editor solicits communications on keepers and lives to help them, and the 
Eeusublects ucated a this paver: eu more they help her the better she can 
such will receive careful attention and be 7 pe 
given a place in the columns of the pa- help them. If er get an nein SOpy ot 
per, if the Editor deems them of suffi- the paper, hand it to your triend, am 
cient interest to the general public to ask him to join with you and take ad- 

Ls ee speerHon ween one vantage of one of the many liberal of- 
you can. If a have Perketn ine ar een fers found in this number. We shall 
interest to communicate, do not refrain be sorry to miss the names of any of 
a eng eta p Deon use| yon. oe our readers, but according to our rules, 

thoughts in proper language. Tell what this is the last copy of the paper some 
you know the best you can, and the Ed- of them will receive, unless we receive 

itor will look after the rest. their order for continuance before the 
—————— next issue. Read our offers and see 

which one suits you the best, and then 

5 send in your subscription. Cdurorvo. ieee 
YOUR PAPER FREE. 

Now is a good time to reau up on We want communications on all sub- 

apiculture. Send us $1.25 and get jects treated in the columns of the 
Langstroth on The Ho~ey Bee, and ue Busy Bee, and I make the reader the 
Busy Bee one year, both for the price following liberal offer. Send me an ar- 
of the book. ticle on a subject of your own selec-
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tion suitable for any department, pre- A DRONE TRAP FREE. 
ferably bees or agricultural education ed 

Ba eat eC tae ts ale ia ar ae eu ee ae 250 words or more than words, an 3 : : r > 
J will send you the paper free of you will find use for another one and 

charge for one year. This offer is not [I propose to give you one absolutely 

Bs Pee OA SS roto Sota te ant a er of the Busy Bee who has an idea, y 

Ser ame kak eal lee a read. rite on one side of the paper e J 

only and as plainly as you can. Never trap by return mail. The nce of the 
pn spelling or grammar, we will er AAV eree fERTaeca 

fix that. : rder for r ods 

What t wan a ieas, and many pepe {6 Ds, Teg te trap can eh ple who have never written an arti- ? : 
cle for publication in their lives have Cents for postage. This offer will not 
some very valuable ideas. uemember be good after it ceases to be found in 

tis im faim ager, aad you should Cr ee have tha: class of readers in your ay ? . 
mind when you write. The paper will benefit of it before it is withdrawn. 

be given for all articles we can use. Tatas reer 
If not used, they will be returned, if TEN PACKETS OF SEEDS FREE. 
the writer so requests, and encloses re- LO ever yo Gn Stertio aide anlaeeoch toe 

pure DOREAS Cr arene ee Ot the Busy Bee one year, and asks for 
sh this premium, I will mail TEN PACK- 

OPEN TO EVERYBODY. ETS OF CHOICE SEED FREE, as fol- 
od lows: Radishes, Turnips, Onions, 

For the ~est article on any subject Beets, Parsnips, Lettuce, Cabbage, To- 
relating to farm bee keeping received matoes, _Verbenas and Sweet Peas. 

as ee 30th, oe accompan- anne Mee be an oF some ee pay 
ied with 50 cents to pay for a year’s put up by a we nown seed firm. e 

subscription for the Busy Bee, I will have been planting seed from them in 
give a crate o. five St. Joe hives f. 0. b. our own garden for several years, and 
St. Joseph, price $5.00. For the second we have never known any of them to 

best, 1,000 No. 1 sections, $3.00. For fail to grow. 
the third best, 500 sections, $1.60. All Pa Sa 
articles entered for competition to be- The Department, of Agriculture at 
come the property of the Busy Bee. Washington is making some investiga- 

Mach arte! ay fatal sy tion as to the Foul Brood laws of the 
t ee a anal ee a aa various states. The Editor of the Busy 

oe Speen oly: ao Bee has received acommunication from 
mailed to me, fully prepaid, on or be. pros Howard, Chief Hntomologist of 
fore January 30th. Each article must the. Department, about: theclawe-relae 

aa _ ninGne ora oe and aes ing to it in the State of Missouri. If 

ah eee a wn eh a ii Peters there has ever been any legislation on 
ee eee 3 cones oN = the subject in this state, I do not 

Busy Bee one veges and also the real know it. Can any of the readers of 

ee of the contributor. Nothing will the Busy Bee give us any information 
e published except over the writer’s with regard to the matter? 

Ae ona Give your nearest freight I am glad to know that the Depart- 

vet f x z ? ment is interesting itself in behalf of 
_ +e articles will be judged for the the honey producers,but what we want 
information they impart, and for gea- just now, it seems to me, is a strin- 
eral neatness and literary merit. If gent law against the adulteration of all 
you are already’a subscriber, get your food products, and then let the Depart- 
neighbors’ subscription for one year ment of Agriculture see that it is en- 
and send it along with your article and forced. 

that will pass. Remember, if you do —————— 
not comply with all of the rules you The publisher of the Busy Bee pays 
will lose your article and it will be the highest market price in cash at all 
barred from competition also. times for beeswax. 

ut
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WE APPRECIATE THIS. any “ifs” about sweet clover, (See Re- 
—_—__— view for November, page 297.) Bro. 

Agriculture in Common Schools— Hasty overlooked the fact that the 
After reading your article on thts sub- paragraph to which he refers was a 
ject, I would like to know what some quotation from an edivorial in Glean- 
of the suitable text vooks are, and ings in 1892, and did not represent the 
where they may be procured. I wiil position of either editor at the present 
have some Institute work to do this time. Then Mrs. A. says he should 
winter, and will advise the study of have said that her method of render- 
agriculture in our common schools, so. ing wax was recommended only to 
must know what works may be used farmers and those who had small quan- 
as text books. A reply through P. F. ah eee y eee eee re oF 
will answer. 
Schuyler Co., Ill. L. F. KING, B.S. 

(Reply by Dr. Galen Wilson.) Home Department. 
“The first principles of Agriculture,” fete 

by Edward B. Voorhees, M. A., is an Conducted by 
excellent work on the subject. Silver, 
Burdett & Co., 110-112 Boylston street, EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT. 
Boston, Mass., are the publishers. To This page is open to all lady readers 
introduce them, the price is 72 cents. og the Busy Bee. Any woman who has 
There is a work on the subject by found anything helpful in her work is 
Mills and Shaw. I have not had op- invited to give others the benefit of it 
portunity to examine it closely. The through these columns. 
price is $1. It can be had of the pub- eae 
lishers of the P. F. Prof. W. M. Hayes 
of the Minnesota Agricultural Cbllege, CHRISTMAS GIVING. 
St. An.aony Park, will soon issue from = 
the press a similar work. Rev. Emer- The idea that is behind the custom 
son T. Abbott, of the Busy Bee publi- of gift making at Christmas is a beau- 
cation, St. Joseph, Mo., has printed in tiful one. It helps to weld closer the 
his paper the best treatise on teaching chain of friendship, and to promote 
the first principles of practical, scien- “peace and good will” among men; but 
tific agriculture in the common schools we should be careful to preserve the 
that I have read. It runs through spirit of the holiday season, and not 
three numbers. Perhaps he could sup- allow it to degenerate to a mere dis- 
ply you with it—Practical karmer. play and advertisement of our gener- 

I think there is some mistake about osity, or to a rivalry as to who shal] 
the price of the work of Mills & Shaw make the finest gifts; or to paying of 
as I have the impression that it is debts to those who have made us pres- 
only 50 cents. It is a very valuable ents. 
treatise.—Editor. If one has a large circle of relatives 

Seva eae See and friends,the making of even a small 
The course of study for the “Short gift to all would be a drain on the 

Course” in Agriculture at the State purse that few could stand, hence it 
University, Columbia, Mo., is published becomes necessary to limit the number 
and ready for distribution. This course of presents and to decide to whom we 
offers an excellent opportunity for will give. The next perplexing ques- 

young men and women who expect to tion is what we shall give each one. 
follow some agricu..ural pursuit to First and foremost, love and hearty 
more thoroughly fit themselves for good will should be an inseparable 
their work, with but little outlay of part of every gift. With these, the 
time and money. Write to the Dean giver is blessed as well as the receiver. 
of the Agricultural College, Columbia, Without these, the act of giving be- 
Mo., for full particulars. comes a hollow form that is liable to 

caer eee abuse and misuse, as are all forms 
Brother Hasty, of the Review, says and ceremonies that have lost the spir- 

some kind things about the Busy Bee, it that gave them birth. An extrava- 
all of which is duly appreciated, but gant expenditure of money that will 
the editor wants to mildly protest cripple the finances of the giver for 
against being representd as having months to come may indicate a gener-
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ous spirit, but does not argue well for they have some well cooked meat, one 
good taste or a fine sense of the fitness or two vegetables, a cup of milk if .hey 
of things in the giver. A simple gift, like it, or weak cocoa, with plenty of 
well chosen and with regard for the bread and butter and a simple desert. 
preferences of the recipient, will, as a Supper, which is a very light meal, fre- 
rule, give more pleasure and be ap- quently consists of graham crackers or 

preciated more than an elegant or brown breaa and milk or pudding, 
costly one which the receiver knows is eaten with a little molasses or maple 
beyond the giver’s means. syrup. 

Especially let the gifts to the chil- A few days ago, in a call at the house 
dren be simple. I do not mean by this of a workingman, there were five chil- 
to encourage that penuriousness that dren seated at a table, on which was a 
would fill the little stockings with pea- large dish of meat, swimming with 
nuts and cold potatoes,for Christmas is gravy, in which potatoes had been 
the children’s festival, and their happy cooked. These potatoes were saturated 
shouts are what make the day merry with fat and almost impossible of di- 
for us all; but elegant belongings in gestion. There were hot rolls, soggy 
childhood will beget desires for finery looking and smoking from the oven; 
as they grow older, that is beyond the _ parsnips fried in lard and reeking with 
ability of the parents to supply, and a__ the grease. A pile of cheap cakes, suffi- 
child that is overloaded with toys soon cient to fill a good sized four quart 
tires of them all and cries for some- measure, stood on one corner of the 
thing new. To be able to find enjoy-  ta..e; also two pies, with crust con- 
ment in smali things is a faculty worth taining so much lard that tney looked 
cultivating in young and old. absolutely greasy. There was coffee, 

After all, the value of a gift tous is dark and rank looking and worse 
not the money it cost, but the fact that smelling, and this the children were in- 
it is the loving thought of afriend,and dulging in to any quantity they 
that it fills some special desire or need. pleased. They ate like little wolves, 
—— with an unnatural and ferocious appe- 

A PLEA FOR PLAIN FOOD. tite. Two of them had pasty, un- 
peo healthy looking complexions; one was 

It is not a generally understood fact, evidently suffering from some skin dis- 

but afact, nevertheless,thatsome of the ase; the elder of the group had an 
wealthiest and most luxurious appear- ugly looking eruption on: his face and 
ing people live on the plainest food. ears, and the entire lot were living ex- 

There are children in the families of ®™Ples of the results of a mistaken 
millionaires whowould nomore be per- system of feeding. It was no surprise to 

permitted to partake of such meals as ide aialton sto Dear, seater eeaye mately 

are given to the children of many a h 1 . or aoiee y sit 
laboring man no more than they would any 8s. dae 4 enolera mor ous: h 
be allowed to use articles well known That the death rate among suc: 
to be poisonous. Many a mechanic’s people does not increase with frightful 

little ones live on meat, warm bread, Heene i the sa pnts ae ae 
all the butter they want, and thatof an hae Dace ite trcaane Pe anUTRe ae 
inferior quality, helping themselves to 2 a 
all they choose,andcheap bakers’ cake aoe of ae fee would 
which is in itself enough to ruin the TRC U OLE Ai, aeuees a NS 
digestion of an ostrich. the little ones tne best they could af- 

Mhe Lchildren of one ftaril k ford, but this was just exactly the y make 
there breakfast on oatmeal or some Cause Of val whe scr Ou IoR ea neead 
other cereal and milk, with bread at them too much and too expensive foods 

i 7 * : A proper diet would have cost a third 
least twenty-four hours old, a little, oF the money and would have saved 
very little, butter, sometimes varied by health and doctors’ bills, to say noth- 
corn bread, well done, a little zwie- ; eats 2 
back and sometimes stale bread dipped ing of their lives.—i.ew York Ledger. 

in eggs and cracker crumbs and 

browned with butter. A fresh egg is Now is the time to buy a sewing ma- 
often the only article outside of fari- chine. You will never get one any 
naceous food that is allowed. For cheaper. ‘The ‘‘Peerless” is first class 
dinner, which is the middle of the day, and guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

a
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SWEET CLOVER, AGAIN. “bees sometimes visit its flowers.” 
a Wel, I should say, “sometimes,’ —all 

We clip the following from a val- ye time from early morning to late 
uable agricultural paper. ac night, in every locality where I have 
_One an Deere a nuisance eee lived. ‘““Honey made from it is greatly 
ng, S s Savi e, i ener: agit + : 

no feeding value whatever. That is the ‘Mferior.” “Made,”—that is a give 
common sweet clover which springs up be- Way; guess you never tasted any pure 
side railroad tracks and other waste sweet-clover honey, or else you would 
Pe aeeec heen been ter Boss even nee not write that way. Sweet-clover hon- 

visit its flowers, but the honey made from °Y is not “inferior” to any other kind 
them is greatly inferior to that from of honey I ever tasted, unless it be the 
white clover. honey from its twin sister, alfalfa. 

It seems to me the above is a ser- Can not agree with you, Bro. Root, 

ies of mistakes. First, that it has no “locality and season” have nothing to 
feeding value whatever, is surely not do with it. It is the fellows inexcusable 
true; second, that cows will not eat ig—lack of knowledge, and nothing 

it, even when it is young and tender. else. I have eaten sweet-clover honey 
I should like .o see such a cow. I gathered from all parts of the country 
have seex cows hunting greedily for from New York to Utah, at all seasons 
it in almost every locality where I of the year, when sweet-clover blooms, 

have traveled. It is possible, however, and it is always the same—just as 
that there may be cows like those I fine as fine can be. Next! 
found in Florida, that would not eat Sa 
corn because they did not know what BUSINESS. 
it was for. Once more: In my estima- —. 

tion, and in .us.e estimation of thou- You can depend on any instrument 
sands of people, the honey is little purchased from T. J. Washburn to be 
if any inferior to .aat from white clo- just what it is represented. Those at a 
ver. I suppose the localiiy and season distance wil do well to write him. 
may have someiuing to do with it; — 
but wherever I have found large areas Doniphan & Co., who advertise 
of sweet clover, so that the honey was Quaker Cough Drops are one of our 
unmistakably from that source, both many reliable business houses that 
comb and extracted honey have been can be depended on every time. 

’ beautiful in appearance, and so lus- epee tes 

cious to the taste inat 1 have called it If you are needing a stove or any- 

equal to any made anywhere. Possibly thing in the line of hardware, you will 
a sample of sweet-clover honey not find the August Schwien Stove com- 
fully ripened might be disagreeable-— pany thoroughly reliable and they will 

Gleanings. furnish you good goods at moderate 

Tt does seem strange that people will rrices. 
continue to write thus about a plant ee Rae 

: with which they have evidently had If you want to learn about a Wood- 
+ * + en Hen” that will set any month in 

no practical experience. Is it not about h a Piven age Ati hee 

time that the editors of our agricul- the year, an es mS at aon 
tural papers, or at least some of them, °88%, write to Geo. H. Stahl, Quincy, 

“ ” Ill., he will send you a little book 
get out of town” long enough to : a valiab her 
know how things grow, what stock Which tells all about her. 
will eat and what they will not? Some If you are not acquainted with the 
eastern editor will be telling us yet rm of Chas. Muth & Son, we want to 
that a cow will not eat alfalfa. That say that they are “as good as gold,” 

is, if he should happen to find any nq the things they sell are of the 
growing in his “neck of the woods.’ same quality. Give them a call if you 
“Cows will not eat it.” Well, now, that are convenient to them. 
is just too funny! Where does the see 
writer of that squib live any way? If you are looking for a place to buy 
Wish I had him here in St. Joseph clothing where you will find every 
about an hour. Think I could give him thing just as it is represented, and 
a “pointer” or two, and save him from where you will get all you pay for, go 
exposing his —— lack of knowledge to Jones, Townsend & Shireman, and 
in the future. you will make no mistake.
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‘ These men are paid thousands of dol- 
Book Review. lars a year to tell you what they have 

learned—just how they have worked 
ams out success. You will get all that is 

(Any book mentioned in this column known on the subject they write about. 
may be ordered through us.) The subscription price is only $1.00 a 

In this age of scientific investigation Year, 52 papers. In connection with 
acre nteeCnte aa Dros nce eH nan pe Busy eel et get oe papers 

looks upon | Se ei eae ae rom now until January Ist, 1899, at 
iegehtial part Of his tools. "Apart: too, the special bargain of $1.15. ‘The Ru- 
Ban thorersre, Wocis as" siuch iMtsvectad SGABeNE IE HERE EE TIG ee and, ere » he is as . one oO e best agricultural an or- know 2 S value there ©) ¥ ‘ 
a eerie te his oeeupation as hes  ticultural papers printed in the Eng- 
in knowing. what new tools have been in- lish language. We would like you to 
panied (tar aS and prereete ee ee judge of its merits for yourself. Send 

need to offer no apology for éccupying « the combination price to-day. If you 
part of the space of this paper with the are not satisfied in three months we 
review of such books as I elieve wl will refund your money for The Rural. 
Be ea ea ta reat yee ates) those who Address The Busy Bee, or the Rural 

. roe New-Yorker, New York. 
Note poe nee ee pare iny tren to LS Untiaett a5 gf 

Books of interest’ to those enzased i) PUBLISHERS’ PARAGRAPHS: 
rural pursuits, and they will receive prop- —_—_— 

selves wil be given some notice, but ater ot the Poey oe ne ee cs eae 2, . isher o: e Busy Bee, at St. Joseph, 

Urely on the editor's ideas of ther value Mo., was formerly editor of the Apiary 
a his rpeteres feeceee gnerk ihe pret department of the Kansas Farmer. He 

ce on the y lea é S, a i i i 

possible senda elrcular treating of them. onhle ce ea freee Ls 
Tie aR ee keeping and kindred interests. The 

The “New Hygiene,” published by price of his journal is 50 cents a year. 
the Howard and Wilson Publishing We will furnish the Busy Bee and the 
Co., Chicago, Il., is an unpretentious Kansas Farmer both one year for $1.25 
book, bound in heavy paper, but it is or any present subscriber sending a 
none the less valuable. It contains new subscriber and $1 will receive as 
hints and suggestions about the a premium the Busy Bee one year. 
treatment of every class of diseases If you live in Kansas, you should 
which, it followed out, would prove of have the Kansas Farmer by all means, 
great benefit to the human family. as it is one of the best farm papers in 
It is not a doctor book, as we are wont the country. Send your subscriptions 
to think of such, but tells how not to direct to them at Topeka, or to the 
be sick, rather than what medicine to busy Bee, as is most convenient.—Edi- 
take when sick. I would suggest that tor. 

the readers of the Busy Bee write to 4 
the publishers and learn more about Among the many valuable and inter- 
this book, as the cost of it is so little esting exchanges which come to our 
that it is within the reach of anyone. table is Agricultural Advertising, pub- 
Price 25c, but cheap at double the mon-_ lished by the Frank B. White Vo., Chi- 
ey. ‘New Hygiene’ and The Busy cago, Ill. The November number is 
Bee one year, 50c. the “Banquet” number, and is_ filled 

Rte with interesting and valuable reading. 

For nearly fifty years the farmer The editor of the Busy Bee hdd an 
wanting liebe ee ariae: on agri- imvitation to this banquet, but thought 
cultural and horticultural subjects-has the distance too great. Had he known 
turned to the of the good things in store for those 

who attended, he thinks, perhaps, he 
RURAL NEW-YORKER would have gone in spite of the dis- 

for it. Besides the reports from its tance. If he is ever fortunate enough 
own experiment farm, the best author- to get another invitation, he will try 
ities in the country contribute their- to be on hand. This company richly 
experiences to it, and answer the ques- deserves the success that has come to 
tions sent by you, or other readers. them.
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s $ I was pained to read in the Novem- 
Communications. ber Progressive, page 249, of the very 

—— sad accident which occurred at the 
Editor Busy Bee. Leahy Manufacturing company’s es- 

tawishment on the evening of Novem- 
Ons page, 15 of tHe peutember ey ber 3. Three little children were play- 

ae ouienenl Of ae Serer pe ing in the lumber shed when a pile of 
pers borrowing without credit. One lumber about four feet high fell on 

pete | 1, (00; ow. aud, that. 18 “sna; crushing. out, the life of Little 
some editors of agricultural papers Plorénee Gladish; aged’4 years'and’one 
sometimes call on an experienced bee- month@ala her brother” Ciitton Glad- 

weeper for an article om bee keeping ish was more or less injured Both and then refuse to pay the writer any- Werbnihevundaren “Gt ari Beene a 

Fee aca ae ae Gladish, secretary of the company. The 
4 playmate nad a leg broken. I truly 

correspondents Baie Sina abaya! spranethice with the parents in their 
am informed by those who advertise dec sorrow. 
in such papers that they have to pay D FRED §. THORINGTON 
very largely for their advertisements. Ciiliicothe:wMto. | cate 
It seems to me an editor could afford Ree ere eras 
to pay the correspondents. something, Dear sir—Thanks for sample copy of 

especially those writing on special sub- the Busy Bee. As soon as I am satis- 
jects like bee keeping. I don’t think  feq that bees will do well here I will 
it is right, as you say, for an editor to get a colony of Italians. I am an old 
appropriate the fruits of a man’s men- pee keeper, have had sixteen years ex- 
tal labor and sell it to his subscrib- perience in Ohio, have raised hundreds 
ers for personal gain. Books on api- of jtalian Queens, also a number of 
culture cost money as well as jour- Syrians and Cyprians. The Cyprians 

nals, and it takes years of study and are too cross. The Italian is the bee 
practical experience to become a good for me, 
bee keeper. After one has spent time What is sweet ciover seed worth? 
and money to gain a knowledge of bee- LEONIDAS CARSON. 

keeping he should be allowed a lit- Harper Co., Kan., Nov. 23, 1897. 
tle something for imparting it to In reply to the above I will say that 
i Uorseccpecially ichroughitherspress. “jt se no sweet clover. sead for. sale. 
The writing material and postage- It can be had of Geo. W. York & Co., 
stamps cost something, saying) nothing Chicago, Ill., or the A. I. Root Co., 
about the time required to write ‘the of Medina, 0. I would suggest that 

articles. tt ce eens if an oe those who have sweet clover seed for 
ue worth writing: and: has au taovtt, sale advertise it in these columns.— 
so it is accepted by the editor it is Editor. 

worth paying a littse something ror. " 
I see the October Busy Bee devoted MJ 

its talent almost entirely to sweet- THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER. 
clover. One point seems pretty well es- Published monthly (now in_ its 
tablished, that is its power to with- eighth year), 50c per year. Its con- 
stand drouth. Personally I know but tents are furnished by the best writ- 
little about it. For several years there ers on the subject of bee-keeping. 
have been a dozen or more stools or pyplished by THE W. T. FALCONER 
hills at our window and until this last \yan’rqG CO., JAMESTOWN, N. Y., 

Season it has bloomed right along manufacturers of all kinds of bee sup- 
through the dry weather and the bees pjiies. Large illustrated catalogue and 
seemed to like it very much bythe way copy of the AMERICAN BEE-KEEP- 
they worked on it every day while in ppR free, 
bloom. I only wish there was more of pee ee Te 
it. Last summer it failed to bloom at The ad of the Des Moines Incuba- 
all. It grows to some extent along the tor Company appears in our columns 
streets and along draws in Chillicothe, for the first time this month. We are 
but it is kept cut down so much along informed that they are reliable and 
the streets that bees can gather but send out first class goods. Write them 
little honey from it, and it is most too for a price list, and mention the Busy 
far for my bees to go any way. Bee.
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Globe Bee-Veil. Miscellaneous Books and Papers. 

LED I invite you to send me your sub- 
bias sai\° , scription for any paper published. I 

i ey can always furnish them to you at pub- 
. is * lishers’ prices, and in some cases for 
— . less. I can also furnish you any book at 
< Ss publisher’s price. Write me about any 

N = book or paper you_want. 
A ‘ * Our Farming, by T. B. Terry, $2.00. Five cross-bars are riveted in the cen- Y 

ter at the top. These bend down and Gee the Garden Pay, by T. 
button to studs on a neck-band. The eo aN 5 
na are best of light spring steel. The ates Book, revised, by L. F. 
neck band is hard spring brass. The Coe - 

Belting. is white, whih facepiece ot qgl0H, (peanm Faves 00 pases, Py 
jack to see rough. : 7 cork 
It is easily put together, and folds A8ticulture, by P. H. Wallace, $1.26. 

compactly in a case 1x6x7 inches—the ~ = , di- 

whole weighing but 5 ounces. It, can be eee te Oe Grovy; Jolson ainew, ett 
worn over an ordinary hat; fits any acai ‘ : sends 
head; does not obstruct the vision, and Pura te tea Adviser, Li We 
can be worn in bed without discomfort. Sc i = OF ian 
It is a boon to anyone whom flies both- we 1 ES 266 Dames. <100/11us 
er, mosquitoes bite, or bees sting. ae gacaem ‘i 
peices 100" extra nets, 50¢; will club ea ne Insecticides, by C. M. 

it with The Busy Bee for $1.15. Cotton, ee és 5 ’ i 
tulle veils, plain, 60 cents; silk front, 60 4 20¢Fatm and Dairy, by Prot. Shel 
SU wi Feeding Stock, Evershed, 5c. 

Practical Fruit Culture, Cheal, T5v. 
Books on Bee Culture. First Principles of Agriculture, Tan- 

se ner, 30c, 

3 Langstroth on the Honey Bee—Has ae King, very valuable and cheap, 
een thoroughly revised and brought eee ‘ = 

down to date by the able and successful ee poet and. Miele eee a 
apiarists, Charles Dadant and Son, and care ying, Lodeman, $1.00 

7 have no hesitancy in saying that this ‘Agricultural Chemistry, Storer, 2 vols. is the best and cheapest bee book in ¢¢ to y ” 
existence. Price, $1.25. Fir: et ‘ = 
eens of the Apiary—By Prof. A. J. feces of Agriculture, Voor 

look. Price $1.25. hatte ; i 
re—By Willis’ Practical Flora, $1.50. This 

lie oe PP GSCUALBEC AMY sir dep deg Oks treats of the food-producing trees, 
+25, : = 4 i lue. I keep the above in stock, but will Plants, etc., and is of great value. 

order any other sent by mail on receipt ek eat Grow, "Gray, 800. Very 

Berice. oa Thomas’ Fruit Culturist, revised, 
nearly 800 pages, $2.50. 

Bee Papers. If you do not find anything you want 

weary: here, I can furnish you any book pub- 

The Busy Bee—Monthly, 50 cents per ished at short notice. Write and tell 

year; published and edited by Emerson me what you want and I will give you 
T. Abbott, a practical bee-keeper of wide vrices. 
experience, The only bee paper in the Ito ae a ee 
United States edited exclusively in the Golden Wyandottes. 

aa Oe ene ASE ES They are the fowls for eggs, beauty, nted. rite for terms. pele G es 

pamnercen: Bee Jounal eekly, sn | IRMPURGN ee The nee Tey er year. ri + 

jccleanngs—Seml-monthi, $1.00 per, 58 RDO es ote vent 
eis Bee-Keeper—Monthly, 50 fine birds, and sell eggs at hard times 

cents per year. : “ prices. Thirteen eggs, carefully packed, 

Progressive Bee Keeper—Monthly, 50c $1.00; select eggs from my best birds, 

per year. $1.50 for thirteen. 

oe dECy aie MON EDLY, IntlhO The St. Joseph Business Universtiy 
Canadian Bee Journal—Monthly, $1.00 48 conducted by a gentleman who is 

per year. thoroughly reliable. Read ad. on last 

Send your subscriptions direct to me. page.
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aa will be sent, postpaid, with The Busy 
bitte ars em Bee for one year, for $1.40, or it will 
| a RRR be given free to anyone sending in a 

: club of 1our new subscribers for one year, 
y./ with $2.00 to pay for the same. Here is 

ee wep nia’ i a chance to get a bee book for a very lit- 
Bis va tle effort. To the first one from any city 
{ere TAN in the United States sending in a ciub of 

=| CEES oa four new stbserivers for a copy of Lang- 
z ne stroth with $2.00, I will give an extra 
r ed copy of the paper free for one year, in ad- 

sth BEC a dition to the book. Here is a chance to 
BeBe Ne hae get your own paper free, if you will only 
paar lf eeny/ | am get @ move on you, and be ..e first one 
firewall NS ill il AN from your place to respond. I will send 
a 6) ba ees the extra paper to the party whose letter 
eee AL a i I happen to open first, should more than 

heal Aan | oa one come in the same day. Do not delay 
easy Ni } if you want to be first. 
= NINA eee dee ates 

ae I will pay liberal cash commissions to 
Z\ anyone who will act as agent for The 

t\ NY ) Busy Bee. Write for terms and sample 
NE copies. aa 

Ru bas fee lentatee scaawae Wee is ele ean 
ach Sa RS a 

Poe Bee 8 a Durable Upright 
om | Ma Sane See eee GaN Piety ol 

i ae 
OS Ne Coe FSS 
Wis Nice er 
Weis! es Se eae gel tas By Sa Ret ME ee se Epes 

ledge ae Cisne Anagscis scone ee 

THE PEERLESS MACHINE. For Everybody. 

The handsomest and finest proportioned =A Ge has 
sewing machine now manufactured. A Easy terms of payment. 
strictly high grade machine, with all mod- s, 
ern improvements; light running and Handsome Stool, Searf and Book in- 
noiseless. All the desirable features found  ¢]yded 
in other modern machines will be found a e 
in the Peerless. fi All freight charges paid to purchasers, 
‘This machine is in every respect the Bike A ae : : 

equal of machines sold by agents at from Make us a visit of inspection, or write 
$50 to $65. Why pay such prices when you us. 
can get a first-class machine direct from ~ —y ° 
the factory for about one-third what Square Pianos 
agents will charge? Z 

All of the usual attachments will be in Good 
found with the Peerless, and in addition 
a box of extra fine nickel plated attach- . 4 
ments. It 1s warranted wy the manufac- Playing Order 
turers for ten years. 7 

Price, for a five-drawer, finely. finished From 
machine shippe irect from the factory 
in Chicago. only $18.00, including The AD card. 
Busy Bee for one year. This is lower $ Upwa d. 
than the machine can be had in any_oth- 
er way, and it will not be furnished ex- Sk A HB IRN 
cept in connection with The Busy Bee e Ue 
gouate act an 

@ machine will be given free to any 
one sending a club of 60 new subscribers 117 South Sixth. 
pene year, with $30 to pay for the "Letters promptly answered. Write me 

7 i before you buy an instrument. 

LANGSTROTHON THE HONEY BEE (ener ene een 

le is oe of Hie Bert Peay in Our market isoverstocked with honey 
existence. is wel ound in cloth, “i rs is i 
printed on fine paper, and contains about and prices Tange low. Beeswax ari - 
550 pages. It is filled with useful and good demand and brings ready cash. 
practical information, and is finely illus- eee 
pated A Hee been thorouenly. revised by We have plenty of both comb and ex- 

ose noted an successful apiarists, i i t 
Charles Dadant & Son, and formerly sold ‘acted honey which we will sell al 
for $2.00. ‘The price now is only $1.25. It Prices to suit the times.
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FIXED PURPOSE ESSENTIAL TO i 

SUCCESS, Gotch Golliés 
I am often asked what essentials (‘Shepherd Dogs”) puppies for sale, 

are necessary tosuccessfulbee-keeping. trained and registered parents of finest 
As these questions seem to come faster breeding. ‘“Braehead” Smuggler (im- 
and thicker, I am led to believe that ported) in the stud. Fee $10.00. /d- 
there are more people looking for  qress 
something to turn their wands to, 

whereby they may acquire a decent Frytown monnels7 M 
living and contentment in life, than ET Lak taael 
ever before. Think of the hundreds §=—W——— i deeb bata 
and thousands, wandering about this 

beautiful country, grumbling and mur- 

muring what a rough and rugged old 

world it is. But when we look at it in . 
the right light, it is as beautiful and Se ee 
as grand as the handiwork of a fore- = $ i 
seeing God could make it. The eyes of The Only Peelnaetes INC WS AESE a 

the discontented in life have no power Nort Roe Soar 
to see the world’s grandeur; they are A live, aggressive newspaper, con- 
shut in by the “bleak winter of their taining all the News and Appropriate 

discontent;” they look only through Comment. Full Telegraphic Reports. 
darkness, and wander aimlessly The Times and The Busy Bee $2.50 
through life. per year—two papers for the price of 
We often hear it uttered that “the one. 

world owes us a living.” This is utter- — ___ Ee 
ly untrue. The worla only gives us a 

living when we work for it; if we Green Cut Bone. 
prove the account with our hands and — 

brains, the world will pay it; other- “ There is nothing 
wise our life and prospects will be ae better than this to 
made up of failures and disappoint- fa 

fe r fe ? = make HENS LAY. 
ments. With bee-keeping, as with all (gx <a 4 
rural pursuits, we must have some fix- pene lh MAN’ BONE CUT- 
ed purpose. When I started in bee- Pe pal |i TERS are as good as 
keeping, nearly 30 years ago, all man- pl nna the best. I can sell 
ner of fun was poked at me and my Ni fais you one, cheap. 
pursuit, and while there has been high my “s Pea 
winds and rough seas to cross, I have At) nie age PEs 
held to the bees, and I am happy to Bh eB as 
say that I have at feast made a fair i St. Joseph, Mo. 
success of the business. With the han- ~ rat) Gta 1a are 
dy literature of to-day, written on bees be a graduate in botany to make a suc- 
and their culture, one with willing cessful bee-keeper; but, we should be 
hands, and a determined mind can familiar with all the honey-producing 

soon learn to manage them. plants of our location, and study them, 
Iam just in receipt of a young wid- and know just when they will bloom, 

ow’s letter, living in Iowa, asking me and then manage so as to have our 
if I thought she could make a success _ bees ready to reap the harvests as they 
with bees, closing with the words, “I come. If you do not know the botani- 

have always made a success of every- cal name or the honey plants, give 
thing undertaken,but now 1am thrown them a name of your own; note them 
upon my own responsibility.” My re- down, and be ready to catch the honey 
ply was, that, in my judgment she was they have for you. 
the right person to begin any pursuit; All of bee-keeping cannot be learn- 
and I advised her how to start, and ed from books. It is essential that you 
soon expect to learn of her success. get the practical part, before you can 
In my opinion it is the fixed purpose, really understand the books. To start 
the determination, that is essential to with bees, I would advise getting a few 
Success. It is not necessary that one colonies; say three or four, in :atest
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FRAAAAR RRR R ARERR RRR ARE RARE ERE RERRERR AREAL ES ERE ERLE RE 
osx ma PEST j Esp POSITIVE MONEY MAKERS (Ve== = | 
j=) THE NEW STYLE SUCCESSFUL INCUBATOR ise | 
§ Pt AND BROODER. Our NEW CATALOGUE and BOOK on EN eee. 
q | i POULTRY tells all about them and many OTHER oes hss Sa 2 

se ay Borin stamne: ag Moines Incubator Bo. Bas Des Moines ase Gea 
em Soe; Hs Molnds lncubiter Oo eae 

improved hives, then procure a good 7 7 
treatise on bees, or subscribe for some IT S EASILY HANDLED 
bee paper. Study them well, make your ' @ CHILD OPERATES 
steps steady but sure, and do not un- 

dertake too much at first. The study THE PALACE INCUBATOR 
of bees and the flora of the neighbor- i 
hood are the two keys to success, which —— ) 
will open the doors to other branches ys i iw 
of the pursuit as you go along. The ve SS | ry 
letter from the lady above referred to, y SS] % X 

prompted me to write this hasty arti- 4 | EB I. (( | 
cle, and if it will be the means of start- q < Sh S) 4 ae) 
ing some one out upon the ocean of a q i 
apiculture in the way leading to suc- eet H u i) 
sces, I will feel well repaid for my la- -* BUYING.» 5 

omar vennie Atchley, in Rural WE PAY THE FREIGHT. 

Matt AM ae OUR CATALOGUEEXPLAINS ALL. WRITE ForIt, 
aes » PALACE INCUBATOR CO.) 

Poultry. [Box 1 MERRIAM PaRK,MINN. 3», J 

7 Starr} Four 5? H 
pug ines aus, LON, Hens? POULTRY SUCCESS #.necicslt si 

‘ er Cutdlowuer Ie tells all about tho BELTABLE My neighbors complain that they do F iNGUBATOR snd saron ical spor ihe sens 
not get many eggs, and seem somewhat it poultry; about foeding—especially for egg pro- 
puzzled to know the cause. A little ob- _ ‘ustion: shout Pekin duck farminesiending char. 
servation and inquiry reveal the rea- = Z ff Pm aay 
son. The hens are all right, but one UR eeseereecn Wn umm 
is feeding them almost wholly on corn. istics ysis ee i 
He also deprives them of lime in any £ 9)” gaepyepaen) “appre Y 
form. This is one form of starvation. f tle, <a ee) ee, poultry 
Another keeps his hens yarded, and of Le “ell houses, 
they are largely deprived of green food Owls, ea OR Sp many 
and entirely of lime in any form. They mee flings 
eat their eggs eagerly to supply their oe “ » 
craving appetites. turkeys; about hr 4 to mention 
When the wheat stubble was raked rae bailding Seay Meare 

and drawn I gave the hens free access RELIABLE INCUBATOR & BROGDER CO.- QUINCY-ILLS. 
to it, believing that the wheat was just “*bbbetasetimaoiaiiiiiiiiiiiiis 
what they needed at the being ih ——_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—"——" 
moulting. So it proved, for the forty 
hens, instead of diminishing in egg hens, a neighbor remarked that there 
production as their moulting progress- were two bushels of wheat in them. I 
ed, made a gain of one-half dozen eggs said perhaps so, buc the hens need 
per day, now laying two dozen daily. them, and if there was as much wheat 
Most farmers have probably carefully as he said, the hens have paid ten shil- 
stored away these gleanings awaiting lings per bushel for it. There is an 
the thresher. The hens are the best abundance of grown wheat, an. we 
threshers and ask nothing for their cannot do better than to turn a por- 
work. Much of the wheat is grown this tion of it into eggs. Save a lot of 

year and to deprive the hens of a sup- sheaves for next winter and see how 
ply is sheer ronsense When I drew the the hens will thresh out the wheat and 
gleanings and said they were for the roll out the eggs.—New York Tribune.
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The Village Hennery. ture seed. These seeds fall to 
— the ground and germinate, where 

Failure to follow some of the plain- the conditions are favorable, and 
est conditions of success is the key to thus your land is seeded again for 
most of the discouragement and dis- two years more. Seed can be bought 

gust of many of the smal! poultry at from $1 to $1.50 per bushel, and a 
raisers. And multiplication of the same }yushel will sow four acres. It is par- 
errors cause the same, or a worse state tial to a lime soil, and I would not 
of mind and pocket in the larger hand- advise anyone to sow it on any land 
ler of the work. In close quarters,it pot strongly impregnated with lime. It 
is insisted that work must take the will grow luxuriantly during the most 
place of room and range. This is the protracted drought, due, of course, to 
principle, though perhaps never before the deep extension of its tap-root into 
formally laid down. Green food, for the soil, and it makes a first-class hog 
instance, must be supplied, and that pasture. 
with some approach to the abundance “A commission merchant for the sale 
and regularity with which it is avail- of live stock, at New Orleans, says the 
able under more nearly natural con- pest quality of beef he ever received 
ditions. Fresh, uncontaminated soil from tuis state or Alabama was made 
must be had for runs, either by up- from animals fattened on Johnson 
turning or by substitution. Failure to grass and melilotus. As an improver 
apprehend this need accounts for later of worn soils it has no superior among 

failures of those at first successtul As leguminous plants. Gen. Stephen D. 
stock increases, quarters are almost in- Lee, president of the Mississppi A. & 
yariably crowded. Hardly a raiser but yw. college, of this place has been grow- 
sins more or less in this particular. ing it extensively on his farm in Nuxu- 
The simple fact is: Poultry culture on jee county, Mississippi, and says: 
small lots(and elsewhere) is declared “What was the poorest part of my 
a failure because, and often only be- plantation six years ago is now the 
cause there was not sufficient will richest from the use of melilotus, and 
power to overcome the ever-present the hay is, in my judgment, the supe- 
hindrances to doing exactly as told. ior of red clover for stock. It is a 
Nearly every poultry raiser can con- plant that is steadily growing in favor firm this, since, strange to say, even with the farmers in the belts of Mis- 
the sucessful have usually gone some sissippi and Alabama. 
distance along this wrong road. But = RIE eee 

ey ee sere oui Co aca Me The following is quoted from a pam- 
v8, s phlet issued by M. M. Baldridge of St. 

SWEET CLOVER-MELILOTUS ALBA Charles, Ill. in 1894: 
Jats Melilotus is also a first-class honey- 

Edwin Montgomery, Starkville,Miss., plant. The honey therefrom is of light 
Agricultural Epitomist: color, and of vcry fine quality. The 
“Melilotus Alba is considered only a_ plant is a profuse bloomer, and it re- 

weed in the Northwest, but in the mains in blossom several weeks at a 
South it is prized as one of our most time. The blossoms are so minute 
valuable forage crops. It belongs to and numerous that the bees are able 
the, leguminous, or clover family to secure therefrom a large amount of 
hence derives the greater proportion honey, which, to the bee-keeper who 
of its nourishment from the air, and grows melilotus, is an additional profit. 
the deep subsoil, where the roots of Even if mellilotus had no other value 
but comparatively fewplants can reach it would be profitable for the bee-keep- 
and feed. Mowed before the plant be- ers to grow it for honey alone. I have 
comes too large and woody, the quali- been practically acquainted with meli- 
ty of tne hay is first class, and in nu- lotus for about 35 years. My first ac- 
tritious quality takes the lead in the quaintancce with this plant began in 
clover family. In its green state stock western New York in 1858. In 1861 I 
is not fond of it at first, but soon ac- came to northern Illinois, and sine 
quires a taste. It is a rich milk and that year I have had an extensive year- 
butter food. ‘fhe life of the plant is ly acquaintance with the plant, as it 
two years. The usual plan is to mow’ grows here luxuriantly, and in great 
the plant once the second year and abundance. On the richest land here 
alow the second crop to ma-_ the plant, when permitted to attain 

co
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its full growth the second year, often READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER. 
reaches the height of 6 to 8 feet. The (soe 
seed matures here in August and Sep- Be sure to sign your name, and put 

tember, but in the south it ripens in # Stamp ou your letter. 

Bea ane USE. TERMS:—CASH WITH THE OR- 
When to Sow the Seed. DER. This means EVERYBODY. i 

The seed of melilotus may be sown at cannot send goods C. O. D. unIB SS you 

;. aie: ta send money enough to pay freight 
any time of the year in the north; but, Gp papcecs both wane th dace the code 

in the south, the best time, so I am re- 97 @NDict’ btu way Hee Boo 

ae, Sag fat ete a choo If you want to order goods by tele- 

the Neve best time being from Fepru. graph, you must send money in ad- i . ; vance to cover expense ef transporta- 
ary to April, either alone or with ; ce : ae 
grain. The better way is to prepare an Ban ee and sthientheywillebe 
the ground by plowing and harrowing, Pe an 
as for grain, and then harrow the seed NO USE TO SEND REFERENCES. 
in. This plan insures a good “catch.” I have no time to look them up, and 
In Kansas, where melilotus is grown woud not do it if I had. I sell for 
successfully, and extensively as pas- CASH ONLY, and open no accounts 
turage for hogs, the practice is to cov- with anyone, rich or poor. 
er the seed, if. possible, from one to Please do not ask me to vary from 
two inches deep, or even deeper. This these rules, as I will be forced to re- 
may be done by means of the drill. The fuse you. 
seed should not be sown mixed with Send! money by BANK DRAPT on 
grain, but separately, and at ve rate of ig 8 Ss 

2 a some large city; those on small cities 
from 5 to 10 pounds per acre; but some . 

‘ ; not taken; Express or Postoffice Mon- 
prefer a thicker seeding of 15 to 20 “ 3 ‘ 

4 ey Orders, or Registered Letter. DO 
pounds per acre. For honey alone, five rt eee) 2 A i eer 

5 4 NOT SEND PRIVATE CHECKS, as 
pounds of seed per acre is ample, as tia {ilshesnetiien carativolindee pence 
the plants stool better, and will remain See ae y Dé i 
z Sy = i It costs 10¢c to collect any private 
in bloom longer; but, of course, is a . ; : E check for $100.00 or less through the not so desirable for hay, or pasture, baake ot dis cited? thepereud i 
as the plants are not so fine and nu- 2” ee ‘i aD Chae ae Bre ane 
merous as with the thicker seeding— COURttTY towns 
Gleanings. Always say how you want your 

pei A et ok goods sent—by freight or express—and 
if you can, give the name of railroad 

THE FRUIT DIET. or express company. 
Pr ipa lt 24d Reference, Tootle, Lemon & Co., 

The hygenic importance of a fruit Bankers, this city. 
diet is becoming more and more rec- EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT, 
ognized. If only ripe and good fruits St. Joseph, Mo. 

aie used, tne natural appetite for them Te ee 
may be trusted almost implicitly. In If you want to see circulars of 
many instances, a supposed disorgani- THREE VALUABLE FARM BOOKS, 
zation of the system through tue gen- write to the MacMillan company, New 
erous consumption of some favorite York. They are very cheap, and you 
fruit is due to some other cause, while should know about them. Send a 
in fact its use greatly aids in card now for a circular, and mention 
cleansing and regenerating the body the Busy Bee. This is a test ad, and 
doing that which actually needed to we want to see how many will answer 
be done, and which is much better per- it, so do not forget to tell where you 
formed in that way than through the got the information. You can get the 
agency of drugs and dosing. The ha- books of us if you want them when you 
bitual eater of fruits rarely complains see the circulars. It will only cost one 
of a “torpid liver’ or sluggish action cent. Write NOW. 
of the bodily forces. And it is this 

torpidity and sluggishness which is ENVELOPES AND LETTER HEADS. 
responsible for many forms of physi- ae ponen en the Buey, ae ean fore 

= i nish you printed envelopes, letter heads, 
ec tagement: Montana Fruit bills, Teer very heap n Write for esti- 

s mates.
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| The Busy B : 
JHC DUS DU, : 

® The only paper of the kind in the United States which is edited 3 
; exclusively in the interest of g 

' Farm Bee-Keeping : 
2 

% <> g 

2 Monthly, 50 Cents Per Year. < 
3 Sample Copy Free 2 

; eae 2 
: GRAND PREMIUM OFFER : 

§ THE STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA OF USEFUL KNOWLEDGE g 

In 5 vols., 1268 Pages, 648 Illustrations. Regular price 3 
2 $1.25. It is well printed from clear, readable type, on good @ 

paper, and neatly bound in handsome colored paper covers. @ 
@ Among the topics treated are: History, Biography, Travels, ¢ 
® Inventions, Natural History, Horticulture, Agriculture, Stock @ 
® Raising, Poultry, Floriculture, Home Decoration, etc., ete. 3 

| have not the space to tell of the many topics treated, 3 
® but suffice it to say that it will answer hundreds of just such H 
® questions as a thinking person is likely to ask. 8 

2 : 
© The Greatest Offer Ever Made : he Greatest Offer Ever Made : 
© Snee ©) 

| have made arrangements with one of the leading publishers whereby | am 
© able to offer, for a short time, the above Five Volutmns, Absolutely Free, to ® 
@ everyone who asks for them when sending me 50c for the BUSY BEE one year. | @ 
© reserve the privilege to withdraw this offer at any time, so act at once, if you want 
© to take advantage of the greatest bargain ever offered. 3 

3 You will never get so much information for so little money again. Address, 3 

5 Proprietor or BUSY BEE, 8 
: ST. JOSEPH, MO. 3 
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[he Most Thorough 
AND PRACTICAL SCHOOL 

of BUSINESS in the West 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting 

AND TELEGRAPHY 

COLSOOOOOOSOOOOHOHOOOOOOSOOOOO OS OOOOOOOOOOOOO 

SA /Y. ie STFE, irae 
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ENGLISH BRANCHES TAUGHT 

By Competent and Experienced Teachers 

School in Session all the Year. Students Enter at any Time 

64 Page Catalogue free by addressing 

ERNEST E. GARD, Principal 
ST. JOSEPH, MO.
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Stone Mountain, Ga. SET BEEESHIRE, Chaaias Vite 
s S Tse Pola Cl November 6, 1897. =a pia ee re 

Friend Abbott: I am now a subscrib- — Fee Catt a Oe . Sheep, Fancy Poultry, Hunting 
er to the American B. Journal, Glean- a ” and House Dogs. Catalozue. 

ings B. K, Review. The Queem.and the SW SWUtE) Cechranuille, Oheeter Co, Fens: 
Progressive Bee-Keeper. I feel like I ’ - 
know you, having read for years the Muth § puri ee 
many things you have said and that aHars ass Jars. 

have been said about you in the bee Root’s Goods at Root’s Prices. 
papers. I think I would like the Busy Bee-keepers’ supplies in general, etc., 

Bee added to my reading matter -and etc. Send for our new catalogue. “Prac- 
therefore ask that you send me the jcal Hints” will be mailed for 10c in 
October number as a sample copy. I stamps. Apply to 
ask for that number for the reason Sati 5 : 
that I see it is devoted to sweet-clover, Chas. F. Muth & Son, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
a plant I am interested in. If there THE REVIEW AT REDUCED RATES. 
ever has been a sprig of it grown in RAO Bay 
Georgia I am not aware of it. I am go- The Bee-Keepers’ Review is $1.00 a year, 
ing to give it a trial here in the lower but, for the sake of getting it into new 
part of north Georgia,.on a‘small scale. hands, and being able to begin the year 
to see what it will do, and would be se a large list, T will, until January 1 

thankful for any information you pos- Ay Con ane nemcpupronipee = conte 
sess on the subject, in or out of tue of nearly 100 pages that <giversuplany 
Brey pe es to now a pe but clearly the best methods of manage- 
ow to plant or sow it, and on what ment from the time the bees are put 

sort of ground, that is, what character into aS pgs cs the fall until they 
; + = are again ready for winter—82 chapters 

Pe EN AGS ORs HUIESY feos Ken, Ob On in all. ‘Those who prefer ean have, in- 
Well, Friend Abbott, I am in the stead of the book, twelve back numbers. 
“bee” business on a small scale and Ree a ae welt a oe mine, ; ; 2 but no two numbers alike. who send 
pepe ee eA upalepea lL $1 now will receive the last four issues 
can, and for that reason saved little of this year free. and the Review will 
honey during the season just drawing be sent to the end of 1898. If not ac- 
to a close. I hope, however, next year ee oe ere send 10 cents: 

or three late, but d erent numbers. 
to be able to make a better report —Aadress W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich, 
from this section, where now very few =——-—_—______ "= 
bees are kept even by the farmers. I j 
may say we have no bee keepers. I am Gleanings at Reduced Rates, 
the only man I know of in a radius Wow cubectinere. ‘i note 
ot sixty miles that hag as many as peau Ghee top oe oe 
twenty-five colonies. » 4 Lah 

AB EROUn foaper. Ad [asyotedt entirdly, $1 Before Their Subscription 
to the interests of farmer bee keepers . Expires 
and beginners, if you desire to do so, ~ will receive a copy of the A B C of Carn 

and will send me ten or a dozen cop- {ulture. 7) pages, price 40 cents, postpaid, 
ies of it I will place them all in the  sena,in place of the carp-book, one copy of 
hands of farmers and families in Stone Vinee C Hor 
Mountain village, who keep a few bees. inter Care 0 orses and Cattle 

I am, very respectfully, by T. B. Terry, a book of the same Size 
AML EREry pecially, pages as the carp-book, 44 pp.: price 40 

R. V. ESTES. cts., postpaid; or in place of either one 
Can not some more of our readers 0f the FR we wil send . > 

help us in the way friend EB. suggests? Maple Sugar and the Sugar Bush 
We sent him the sample copies and book of the same size pages, costing | 
will be glad to send to anyone who will also 40 cents, postpaid. Remember, in 
hand them to their friends. Let me order to get one of these va.uable books 
hear from you all you have to do is to, send $1.00 for 

ye y Gleanings, and 5 cts postage, and. we will 
If anyone can give further informa- give you one of them free. Remember, 

tion than has been found in the Busy Pe oe mee oat ise 
nis 3 > i 6 pack subscription, if any, 

Bee about growing sweet-clover in hq send in $1.00 for a year in advance 
Georgia, I will be glad to have them with 5 cts. for postage. 
do so.—Editor. THE A. I. ROOT CO., Medina, Ohio.
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a & & the finest line . 
in the-market, and sell S p p | 
them at low prices. 2 u les. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List. 

G. B. LEWIS CO., WATERTOWN, WIS. 

‘T. Addott, St. Jossph, Mo., Special Agent for Southwest. 

Mr. Abbott Sells our Hives and Sections at Factory Prices. 

ELDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOTHKEOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOH 
o-~ NEY! | TRADE MARK REGISTERED. 

Ack, MONEY IN HONEY! ; 

(See\ es BARBEY tiistils 
Ce-. EG )imrican Bee Journal | ca ne sia tis Bic 
AN Tells all about it. pans, and Kidney J emollient, attractive, 

OD erect rere aN 
les 118 Michigan St., CHICAGO, TUL. | Wrusto Farwell Ruides Watertwn, N.Y Usa. 
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E KRETOCHMBR, twae™ » IOWA. 
Sends Free his 72 Page Illustrated Catalogue of 

Everything Needed in the Apiary. 
Largest Stock. Best Goods at Lowest Prices. 

Water Tanks. All Sizes atLowest Prices. 

Write at once for His Catalogue. 
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HATCH CHICKENS %¥. Sh achtr j 
ez = l | Simple, Pec, Sey Bop A Daily Afternoon Newspaper. 
= ——) a) ful operation, Gusranteed to Republican in Politics 

y Mail, $2.50 Per Year
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